brain. In the other he was able to examine the .brain with more minuteness, and estimated that here the cerebrum contained about a grain and a half and the cerebellum about a quarter of a grain of sulphate of lead. Mr. Blyth went on to remark, in the paper he read to the Chemical Society of London on these investigations : "There has hitherto been no reasonable hypothesis to explain the profound nervous effects of the assimilation of minute quantities of lead, but i it is allowed that lead forms definite compounds with essential portions of the nervous system, it may then be assumed that in effect it withdraws such portions from the body; in other words, the symptoms are produced not by poisoning in the ordinary sense of the term, but rather by destruction?a destruction it may take hold of the human fiesh; and the probability is that even the largest ones are entirely harmless The female spider is the most important member of the family.' The males are small and inconspicuous, and in one case a female was found amid the bodies of a large number of her unfortunate husbands, whom she had destroyed and thrown to one side?a perfect female Bluebeard.
The parental love of the spider is very strong. The female carries suspended on her legs, a small bag containing the eggs, which resemble white glass beads. If the bag is pushed away with a straw or stick, the creature will make the most desperate effort to recover it. A spider was once found whose back appeared to have a granulated surface, but upon closer examination showed that she was entirtly covered with her young. On trying to shake them off, they attached themselves to their mother by a thread ; and on throwing her to the ground, she remained perfectly quiet until they had all pulled themselves b<ick by means of their extemporized cable, and spread themselves over her body as belore. 
